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Flush Mount Gas Caps by 
Küryakyn
These slick, flush mount gas caps have the 
high-tech look of aviation-style fuel fillers. 
The built in trim ring protects the painted 
surface around the filler opening from dings 
and gas stains. A keyed entry system permits 
their ultra thin profile and prevents tampering. 
Installation requires no cutting and the “key” 
is included. Stock gaskets must be reused on 
models from late 96-14.
48266 Vented, for right-side tanks
48267 Non-vented, for left-side tanks
260252 Replacement key

Screw-In Style ‘Pop-Up’ Gas Caps
Give your gas tank a custom look without hav-
ing to cut, weld or re-paint! These caps simply 
screw into your existing tank bungs. They fit in 
nearly flush when closed; opens easily with just 
a 1/4 turn of the center of the cap. Billet alumi-
num construction with either a chrome-plated 
or wrinkle black finish. Available for a wide 
variety of models & years. 

Fits 96-14 Models
600240 Pop-Up gas cap set includes one 

vented & one ‘dummy’ cap for 96-14 
models, chrome

600247 Pop-Up Gas cap set includes one 
vented & one ‘dummy’ cap for 96-14 
models, wrinkle black

600244 Pop-Up gas cap set includes one vent-
ed & one non-vented gas cap for 96-14 
models, chrome

653087 Pop-Up gas cap set includes one vent-
ed & one non-vented gas cap for 96-14 
models, wrinkle black

600245 Vented Pop-Up gas cap for 96-14 mod-
els, chrome (sold each)

653089 Vented Pop-Up gas cap for 96-14 mod-
els, wrinkle black (sold each)

600246 Non-vented Pop-Up gas cap for 96-14 
models, chrome (sold each)

653091 Non-vented Pop-Up gas cap for 96-14 
models, wrinkle black (sold each)

Fits 83-95 Models
600241 Pop-Up gas cap set includes one vent-

ed & one non-vented gas cap for 82-95 
models, chrome

653086 Pop-Up gas cap set includes one vent-
ed & one non-vented gas cap for 82-95 
models, wrinkle black

600242 Vented Pop-Up gas cap for 82-95 mod-
els, chrome (sold each)

653088 Vented Pop-Up gas cap for 82-95 mod-
els, wrinkle black (sold each)

600243 Non-vented Pop-Up gas cap for 82-95 
models, chrome (sold each)

653090 Non-vented Pop-Up gas cap for 82-95 
models, wrinkle black (sold each)
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PaintSaver ‘Plus’ Filler Neck 
Protectors
Made by Carlini Design for late 96-05 gas tanks 
that won’t accept the original model. The pol-
ished stainless ring installs with silicone adhe-
sive. Protects paint from chipping and damage 
from fuel and fuel vapors getting under the 
paint. Sold each.
15582 Fits models from late 96-14
Note: In mid-96 the OEM tank design changed. The gas tank 
bung on these later models DOES NOT have any welding bead 
above the sheet metal surface of the tank.

Original PaintSaver ‘Plus’
Incorporates a nitrile rubber seal that is perma-
nently vulcanized to the bottom of a thick pol-
ished stainless steel beauty ring. Sold each.
25582 Fits screw-top gas tanks on most mod-

els from 82-E96
25589 Fits cam-style fuel tanks used before 82
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RBS Bullet Gas Cap Cover
RBS Gas Cap Covers which are also refined 
with 357 Magnum Bullets. Fits all OEM models 
with screw type gas caps, special for OEM gas 
tanks with fuel gauge. We also offer our RBS 
Bullet Style covers in top quality billet alumi-
num, CNC machined.
See also Sec. 4,7,9,16 for additional parts.

Chrome
687568 Cover

Black anodized
687567 Cover for fuel gauge
687569 Cover

Kustom-Tech Spinner Gas Cap
Machined from billet polished brass these 
screw-in type gas caps fit all tanks from 82-14. 
They look great alone or combined with 
K-techs brass spinner style oil tank plug.
696052 Left Spinner Gas Cap (NON-vented)
696053 Right Spinner Gas Cap (vented)


